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GRADUATING CLASS 1943 
Degree Scholastic 
Name of Student Granted Rating 
l. . William Burke Peden BS 
2 . IJoseph Frederick Medle,r BS 
3 . /Hilda Marie Andersen AS 
4 . ,1Eveqn Jane Daughtry BS 
5. IGordon Neal J ochum BS 
6 . <Ila Christine Porter AB 
7. ILottice Neal Dalton AB 
8. /Robert Ansell Toothman BS 
9. (Constantine Louis DeAngel is BS 
10. ~wrie Gl en Piercy BS 
11. !Harold Edwin Beasl ey BS 
12 . ~ Shepherd Hollinger BS 
13 . IFe;r Shaheen AS 
14. /Virginia Conee Abshier AB 
15 . /Henry Joseph Jones BS 
16 . !Dora Edna Creekmore AS 
17. ILoretta Black AB 
18. ' Gerald Aloysius Bryan BS 
. 9. -Lanna Lillian Jackson AB 
20 . "James Conley Rogers , Jr. BS 
2l. (Owen Clyde Harve,r BS(Bs .Ad . 
22 . "Mary Jane Harman Ai 
23 . IRex C~ifford Tocthman BS 
24 . _Aubrey Lee Troxler BS 
25 . (Margaret I sephine Spence AB 
26 . /Will Fortune Harrison AS 
27. IJames Baxter Jackson BS 
28 . / John Warner Tabb AB 
29 . /Nona Emma Schrier AS 
30 . ' Curtis Ephraim Guffey BS 
31 . "Betty Margaret Rowe AS 
32 . .!Reba Mae Horn AS 
33. ' George Morgan Kelly BS 
34. /Leon Page BS(Bs .Ad. 1115• IShirle,r Opal Ireland AB 6 . -Elene Smith AB • 
37 . .IJames Edwin Pratt AB 
38 . JMarie Mor rison Sheppar d AB 
39 . / Edwin Re;r Gardner BS 
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lWilliam Richard Nelms 
IJoseph Pulliam Newsom 
..Doris Kathryn Childs 
' John Calloway Downing 
'Edward Esv.r Beaver, Jr. 
{Thomas Doyle Stephenson 
' Raymond Clay Williams,Jr. 
!Leonard Anthony Warren 
{Bernard Richter 
(Frank Millard Tyree 
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